
Lakeview Crime Prevention District Meeting 

January 26, 2021 

Time: 6:00 p.m. 

Location: N/A Via Zoom due to COVID-19 
 

 

Brian Anderson called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.  

Present were:  Freddy Yoder, Ann LeBlanc, Brian Anderson, Reid Raymond, Graham Ryan, Val Cupit, 
Nancy Lytle and Trey Babin. Also present were Commander Rene Benjamin, Accountant Larry Jacobi and 
attorney Richard Bordelon, as well as State Representative Stephanie Hilferty and Donna from her 
office.   

Motion to approve minutes from December 3 meeting.  Graham moved, and Reid seconded.  The 
motion carried.   

Crime Report 

In January, there were 222 UCR crimes in the Third District reported, 14 in Lakeview, consisting of 10 
auto burglaries, two thefts, one aggravated burglary and one aggravated assault.  The aggravated 
assault occurred on January 5. At 6 a.m., two male armed subjects approached victim in driveway.  
Victim escaped. As he fled, shots were fired hitting van once.  This is under investigation. 

Aggravated burglary: January 3, at midnight, accused father of infant child climbed through the window 
of the mother’s residence and without permission attempted to seize child. Altercation between the 
parents occurred, following which the accused fled the scene. There is a warrant out for his arrest.  

There were two thefts.  On January 6, a generator was stolen. Subjects were apprehended and 
generator was returned.  The second occurred on 1/23.  Perpetrator was removing motor from air 
machine used to inflate tires at Lakeview Discount gas station.  Investigation is ongoing. 

Of the 543 auto burglaries in entire city, 10 were in LV, with 12 vehicles targeted. Two guns were taken 
from the vehicles.  63 guns were taken city wide.  Auto burglaries represent 72% of all crimes reported 
in LV so far this year.  In Zones I and J, three incidents each occurred.    

On January 17, three significant arrests were made.  One person was wanted for at least 10 incidents in 
LV.  Since these arrests there has only been one spike in incidents.   

UCR in 2021 compared to 2020:  Crime down in six categories. The only category that is up is aggravated 
burglary.  Year to date, crime down 59% in LV.    

LCPD has responded to 1849 non UCR calls.  LCPD has done 1438 area checks (officer gives location 
every 30 minutes).  LV response time in January was on average 5 minutes, 24 seconds, sooner than goal 
of under 7 minutes. LCPD responded to 63% of the total high priority calls dispatched.    



There was a 6 percent decrease in crime in 2020 compared to 2019 in Lakeview.  In 2020, there were 
305 property crimes compared to 326 in 2019.  Persons crimes were 9 in 2020, compared to 9 in 2019. 
6/9 in 2020 have been solved.  A good many are known alleged perpetrators.  Sgt. Benjamin believes 
cameras have helped in that area.    

Car jackings have been an issue in the city.  Sgt. Benjamin gave tips about how to avoid.  

Discussion turned to incident at Basin Lounge between Christmas and New Year’s. There were 
complaints about there being too many people. City inspectors from Code Enforcement asked officers to 
be present as the manager was allegedly belligerent.  Bar is under new management and there have 
been 16 complaints between June 20, 2020 and December 28, 2020.   

Freddy asked Sgt. Benjamin if he had seen effects from the new DA’s lighter approach to juveniles.  Sgt. 
Benjamin has not seen effect yet but understands DA and police superintendent met today. Sgt. 
Benjamin says LCPD is not changing their approach and are increasing stops.    

Freddy mentioned that Brian and Graham along with Trey will continue with headway that started 
before COVID to work with judiciary, etc. about crime.   

Larry Jacobi: 

We are $122,000 ahead in assets. Of the $173,000 of the accounts payable, $62,000 is for millage.  
Auditors are taking extensive notes on discussion about that. They have agreed to send confirmation 
letter to the city and will work with Council person Giarrusso to find out source and liability for that 
millage.  They may also work with legislative auditors’ office to obtain more information. Auditors agree 
that unless the city gives good reason, they will not include it in actual audit information.  No millage has 
been billed for January 2021.   

We collected what we budgeted in 2020. Expenses in 2020 included $914,000 in patrols.  This includes 
$62,000 millage.  We have not done variance report for city yet and won’t until we know what we really 
owe.   Larry hopes to have more information for the February meeting. We are minus on everything but 
patrols due to millage.  Sgt. Benjamin did an excellent job on managing patrols.  We had $59,000 net 
income for 2020.  If you added $62,000, it would be even better.     

Larry asked Sgt. Benjamin if he had heard anything about firm date when we might receive the vehicle.  
Sgt. Benjamin would follow up with the city.   

Val asked if there is anything in our contract that requires us to pay millage.  Larry said he has spoken 
with Richard and we do not believe the contract requires it.  Larry says we have had trouble getting a 
response from city. This is current dilemma.  Val says sounds like supplemental pay and we should not 
be obligated to pay this. Stephanie offered her assistance. Reid asked about other security districts and 
Val asked Brian to reach out to MidCity to see if they are having the same problem.  In response to 
Brian’s question, Larry says the vehicle through which to press this issue is through legislative auditors 
and involve Stephanie’s office.  Stephanie said she would set up a call next week.   

Discussion turned to whether we had 364 day extension to contract with the city yet.  Brian stated that 
the extension on our contract with the city should be signed by the Mayor tomorrow.  We wanted to 
bring to head the millage issue before the contract expired.  The extension will give us more time to 
negotiate.  Because it is less than year, it did not have to go to the city council.   



 

Larry was asked if bank signature card is in place.  Officers on signature card.   

Larry talked about insurance renewal for 2021-2022. Renewal will cost $23,109, representing a $140 
more for same coverage.  Our current policy has a $15,000 deductible. We have had zero incidents in 14 
years so Larry does not believe we need to reduce deductible and pay more for coverage. Val moved to 
approve staying with same coverage, and Nancy seconded. The motion carried.  

Insurance agent, Gary Delahoussaye asked if we want cyber coverage and Larry asked if he should get a 
quote. Brian said Melissa offered to help with this by reviewing the proposed policy and what it covers.  
Based on crime camera and internet use, we may need this.  Richard would send to Melissa, Reid and 
Ralph to review.  

Administrative agenda 

Crime camera 

Ross Bourgeois, administrator of Real Time Camera program sent a report which had been circulated.   
Reid elaborated on this. There are 42 LCPD cameras online, four cameras are independent at Marina’s 
Cove, and 14 cameras are run by city on public poles (not included in Ross’ report), totaling 60 cameras 
on our streets. We are in the middle of Phase 2. Reid’s biggest mission was to talk to owners of old 
cameras to try and obtain approval to upgrade and he has done so.   10 did not want an upgrade.  There 
was discussion that Val and Nancy can work offline to figure out strategic locations for cameras.  There 
will be a technology committee meeting via Zoom. 

Update on contract 

See above. 

May 15th deadline 

Reminder that we need to submit ethics financial forms by May 15. 

Miscellaneous 

Val attendance forum 

Video conference about crime was held and Val attended, 10-3.  Attendees included Councilmembers 
Giarrusso, Banks, Palmer, Nguyen and Moreno, the DA, Gussman, juvenile court judge Anderson, 
criminal court judge Herman, and the police superintendent. Val was very impressed by Council member 
Banks and the superintendent.  Concerns were raised about catch and release and repeat offenders.  
Take away is there is no fast solution.  Right now, the focus is trying to go back to ankle bracelets and 
watches that can track arrested subjects.  Seems like they don’t want to put anyone in jail unless serious 
persons crime.  Juvenile court judge denied repeat juvenile crimes which was of concern.  This was 
introductory meeting.  Moreno and DA are in communications with Jefferson Parish about their efforts. 
Val said she is concerned no one from community on the committee and she wants to push for that.  Val 
is going to try and get minutes of the meeting and share with Freddy.  

Motion to adjourn by Trey, Graham seconded and all were in favor. The meeting ended at 
approximately 7:30 p.m.     
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